The transvestibular approach: a new horizon in rhinoplasty.
The lower lateral cartilage has intricate anatomical elements that define shape, projection, and relations with other nasal tip structures. Good exposure of the lower lateral cartilages is an essential step in rhinoplasty. Conservative surgical techniques are essential to get natural long-term results. Different endonasal techniques have limitations in visualizing the lateral and intermediate crura, predisposing patients to asymmetries in reduction and rearrangement. In this article, a new endonasal rhinoplasty approach is described. Using a marginal incision, the vestibular skin is elevated and the endonasal surface of the lower lateral cartilage is exposed, permitting precise reduction, rearrangement, and placement of interdomal suspension sutures and lateral crural spanning sutures. This article discusses the surgical steps and results of my experience using this approach. This transvestibular approach is a new, dependable, and simple method that should allow rhinoplastic surgeons to perform this operation with predictable results and limited variables.